Research Spotlight

The Towne House

This building, located at 243 Commercial Street, Provincetown, Mass., was
constructed by Timothy P. Johnson and originally used as a hall for entertainment.
It boasted a bowling alley and saloon under the management of William Crowell.
In 1868, it was purchased by Allen Reed who managed it until his death in 1881
and did extensive alterations including adding the mansard roof and a billiard hall
causing it to be the largest hotel in Provincetown. His son, James A. Reed
continued as manager and also ran a business as a Customs Officer from the
property. As of 1890, the hotel accommodated 75 guests and had a rear veranda
for swimming in the harbor. Historic prints of the late 19th century indicate that
the building was not expanded until after the turn of the century.
John J. Cashman owned the hotel for eight years and during his tenure the hotel
was only open during the summer (May 20-Sept 30), consisted of 50 rooms,
charged a rate of $2.50-$4.00 and offered the European Plan (rate did not include
meals). Eugene F. Cashman is listed as the owner/manager in the 1941 and 1942
Hotel Red Book published by the American Hotel Association.
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Historical Timeline
1858
27 Feb
1868

11 Feb
1871

29 Oct
1878
19 Jul
1881

29 Oct
1881
1890

Site is listed as a saloon.
Purchased by Allen Reed of Provincetown
from the widow and heirs of Timothy
Johnson for $3750. Reed managed it until
his death in 1881 and did extensive
alterations including adding the mansard
roof and a billiard hall causing it to be the
largest hotel in Provincetown.
Allen Reed of Provincetown contracted a
mortgage with E. Albert Hollis and Willard
H. Giles of Brighton for $5500 at 8% to be
paid over 5 years.
Hollis and Giles of Brighton conveyed the
mortgage to Edward Y. Perry of Hanover.
Allen Reed died at age 64. James A. Reed,
son of Allen Reed, continued as manager
and also ran a business as a Customs
Officer from the property.
Perry of Hanover conveyed the mortgage to
the Rockland Savings Bank.
As of this year, the hotel accommodated 75
guests and had a rear veranda for
swimming in the harbor. Historic prints of
the late 19th century indicate that the
building was not expanded until after the
turn of the century.
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1890s
8 May
1902
3 Jun
1902
3 Jan
1903

Allen Reed (deceased) defaulted on the
mortgage and the hotel was sold at public
auction by Rockland Savings Bank.
Purchased by Robert A. Hammond of
Sandwich for one dollar and other good
considerations.
Purchased by Frances L. Potter, wife of
William H. Potter of Provincetown, for one
dollar and other good and valuable
considerations. Potter agreed to assume
existing mortgage contracted with
Rockland Savings Bank.

1904
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\
1906

Before 1910 [caption must be wrong because photos from 1910 on show
a complete different roof line]

1906-1910
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5 Oct
1907
29 Apr
1918

7 Jan
1920

30 Mar
1939

6 May
1939

11 May
1939

25 May
1939

22 Aug
1939

14 Mar
1940

Frances L. Potter’s husband, William H.
Potter died.
Purchased by Potter Hotels, Inc. of New
York for $100 and other valuable
considerations as Parcel 1 of a two parcel
agreement.
Purchased by Frank E. Potter of
Provincetown, son of Frances L. and
William H. Potter, for $100 and other
valuable considerations. Potter contracted
a mortgage with Potter Hotels Inc. for
$5000 at 6%.
Provincetown Advocate reports that the
New Central House is in the process of
being transferred from Frank E. Potter to
James Cashman of Milton, MA, and others
who will have an interest in the property.

Purchased by John J. Cashman of Milton for
consideration paid as Parcel 1 of a three
parcel agreement which included #247 and
#249 Commercial Street. Cashman agreed
to assume existing mortgage of $9700
contracted with Seamen’s Savings Bank.
Provincetown Advocate reports that
Eugene Cashman, son of John J. Cashman,
has arrived in town to assume the
management of the New Central House
and that he is planning to construct a
dining room in the rear of the building
overlooking the water and will also
increase the size of the adjacent parking
lot.
Provincetown Advocate reports that the
Towne House, formerly the New Central
House, will be completely renovated and
ready for operation by the middle of June,
according to Manager Eugene Cashman
who is supervising a crew of five men
working to remodel the lobby, modernize
the kitchen, build a dining room on the rear
plaza and paint up a dozen lawn tables to
set out beside the hotel building. The
present parking lot will be extended about
30 feet toward the shore and flower beds
will border the area. Mr. Cashman said that
he will have 42 rooms available and can
accommodate about 75 guests.
Purchased by Eugene F. Cashman of Milton
for consideration paid as Parcel 1 of a three
parcel agreement which included #247 and
#249 Commercial Street. Cashman agreed
to assume existing mortgage contracted
with Seamen’s Savings Bank.
Provincetown Advocate reports that
Eugene Cashman, manager of the Towne
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17 Aug
1939

House, is the new owner of the little
building close to Charlie Burch’s Bakery
that has had a long and varied part in the
business of the town, having been in days
gone by a hat shop, dentist’s office, book
shop and insurance office among other
uses. Cashman says that the shop’s newest
use will be as a hot dog and tonic stand.
Purchased by John J. Cashman of Milton for
consideration paid as Parcel 1 of a three
parcel agreement which included #247 and
#249 Commercial Street. Cashman agreed
to assume existing mortgage contracted
with Seamen’s Savings Bank.

1941
14 May
1942

25 Jun
1942

Provincetown Advocate reports that John J.
Cashman appeared before the Licensing
Board and applied for an Inn Holder’s
License to sell alcohol seven days a week on
the premises of the Towne House, a threestory, 42-room hotel situated at 243
Commercial Street, Provincetown, Mass.
Provincetown Advocate reports that John
Joseph Cashman, the manager and owner
of the Towne House, helped out during the
rescue of seamen from the torpedoed Port
Nicholson by offering up the use of his
hotel, right in the center of town, not far
from the wharf to which the survivors
would be brought. Cashman was contacted
by the chief air raid warden and asked if
the Civilian Defense could take over his
hotel for use as quarters for survivors.
Cashman was very cooperative throughout
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the incident and yielded his staff and his
kitchen for approximately 32 hours. The
section in front of it and the large parking
area were roped off and a guard of
Auxiliary policemen kept it clear.

2 Aug
1942

29
Apr
1943

10 Jun
1943

Provincetown Advocate reports that John
Joseph Cashman got a letter from his son,
John, Jr. who is a lieutenant commander
st
with the 1 Naval Coast Battalion. The
letter was written from Guam just before
he was leaving to go “south from here
quite a distance.”
Provincetown Advocate reports that John
Joseph Cashman, owner of the Towne
House, who is engaged in work on Navy
contracts, is in doubt as to the advisability
of opening this summer.
Provincetown Advocate reports that John
Joseph Cashman, owner of the Towne
House, has tentative plans to open the
hotel dining room, and a few rooms, if food
can be obtained. Cashman is employed in
Navy work at a shipyard in Rhode Island
and will only be in Provincetown for a few
weeks this summer. The hotel will be in the
charge of Mrs. Hildegarde Rollins, the
housekeeper. Cashman added that he may
interest some Rhode Island war plants in
using Province town as a recreation area
for their employees this summer.

Advertisement from Daily Boston Globe 27 Jun 1943
1 Feb
1945

20 Jan
1947

30 Aug
1948

Provincetown Advocate reports that
Theresa H. (Carey) Cashman, 61, wife of
John J. Cashman of 32 Belcher Circle, East
Milton, and owner of the Towne House in
Provincetown, died following a long illness.
Purchased by Francis J. Diego of Quincy for
consideration paid as Parcel 1 of a three
parcel agreement which included #247 and
#249 Commercial Street. Diego contracted
a mortgage with Seamen’s Savings Bank
for $21,000 at 5%.
Purchased by Manual Viegas of
Provincetown for $5000 as Parcel 1 of a
three parcel agreement which included
#247 and #249 Commercial Street.
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Early
60’s

Called the Sea Horse Inn.

1963
1998

Called Crown and Anchor Motor Inn.
Fire damages Crown and Anchor.

1998
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1999

Crown and Anchor rebuilt.

2011

2011
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Must be after 1910 because Pilgrim monument is complete

Must be after 1910 because Pilgrim monument is complete.
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[date unknown]

Chain of Ownership

“Central House”, Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA
Date Signed
02.27.1868

Date Recorded
03.06.1868

02.11.1871

02.16.1871
10.29.1878
10.29.1881

05.16.1902

05.19.1902

06.03.1902
01.03.1903

12.20.1902
01.17.1903

04.29.1918
01.07.1920
05.06.1939

05.07.1918
01.23.1920
05.20.1939

08.17.1939

08.22.1939

08.17.1939
01.20.1947

07.30.1941
01.21.1947

Grantor
Johnson, Betsey (widow) &
heirs of Timothy Johnson
Reed, Allen (& wife Eliza
Ann Reed)
Hollis, E. Albert & Giles,
Willard H. (mortgage)
Perry, Edward Y.
(mortgage)
mortgage default by Allen
Reed (deceased)
Rockland Savings Bank
Hammond, Robert A. (&
wife Nellie Hammond)
Potter, Frances L.
Potter Hotels, Inc of NY
Potter, Frank E. (& wife
Katherine J. Potter)
Cashman, John J. (& wife
Teresa Carey)
Cashman, Eugene F.
Cashman, John J.
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Grantee
Reed, Allen

Vol
97

Page
33

Hollis, E. Albert & Giles,
Willard H. (mortgage)
Perry, Edward Y.
(mortgage)
Rockland Savings Bank
(mortgage)
Rockland Savings Bank

106

24

135

372

147

397

255

342

Hammond, Robert A.
Potter, Frances L.

256
261

457
7

Potter Hotels, Inc. of NY
Potter, Frank E.
Cashman, John J.

353
369
552

539
308
236

Cashman, Eugene F.

556

272

Cashman, John J.
Diego, Francis J.

582
664

101
162
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